
RECYCLING REVENUE PARTNERS UNVEILS INNOVATIVE INDUSTRIAL SERVICES
Founder & CEO Garrett Tracey Enters Industrial Recycling Sector as Trusted Consultant

for Increasing Revenue Across Multiple Industries

Westerville, Ohio – April 8th, 2024 – With a clear mission to serve all stakeholders dedicated to environmental
sustainability while increasing operational revenue, Recycling Revenue Partners provides professional access to
experienced recycling consulting services. By collaborating closely with clients, the company aims to unearth
the hidden revenue potential inherent in the circular economy, ensuring optimal financial outcomes.

"At Recycling Revenue Partners, our vision is to become North America's premier recycling consulting
company," says Garrett Tracey, Founder of Recycling Revenue Partners. "We are committed to smartly building
revenues for our clients across various industries, including manufacturing, scrap, demolition, steel, construction,
automotive, electronics, distribution, utilities, transportation, energy, mining, aerospace, and surplus. There is a
deep need to bring support and experience to all stakeholders in the recycling and scrap industries including
the manufacturers that produce scrap.”

Garrett Tracey, a seasoned veteran with over 25 years of direct industry experience in scrap, recycling, and
logistics, leads the Recycling Revenue Partners team. With a track record of transacting over $2 billion
throughout his career, Tracey leverages his Ivy League education and extensive network to provide clients with
unparalleled insights and solutions.

"Our values drive us daily, with a commitment to putting our clients' interests first, developing profitable solutions
independently, and fostering relationships built on integrity and professionalism," adds Tracey. "We believe in a
collaborative workflow model to achieve our clients' goals while supporting the communities we serve."

Recycling Revenue Partners is not just a consulting firm, it is a catalyst for change within the recycling industry.
With a focus on innovation, expertise, and integrity, the company stands ready to empower clients to thrive in
the circular economy.

For more information about Recycling Revenue Partners, please visit RecyclingRevenue.com

https://www.recyclingrevenue.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/recyclingrevenuepartners/
https://www.recyclingrevenue.com/contact-us

